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Miss Ferko Views SHS
From Desk's Other Side

S.C. To Have
·Talent Show

"Just the kids change at SHS."
twinkle in her eye, "I love to knit,
So ~;aid a '46 graduate of her old believe it. or notF'
ahna mater. "The Quaker office is
She has . no pets or TV. "We're
smaller though, antl there's a tele::'
the only ones on the street without
phone," recalls this alumna.
a set," she laughs. It would interBack for her seco~d time in rupt her math schedule or her adSalem High~s corridors is Miss Do- vising of the " Junior class officers.
Miss Ferko turns the radio on but
lores Ferko.
once a week "Life with Father" beThis blond-haired gal with the ing the honored program.
1
specs is an ·addition .to the faculty,
and she puts the algebra and plane
geometry into the heads of _the local
stud'es. States she, "I hope I can
get the kids to like it as well as I
do. Math was my favorite subject
high school."

in

"High school" is that instiution of
learning of Salem. · She attended the
city's sc_h ools since the fourth grade.
Before that she hailed from Pittsburgh. Ohio State claimed her for
math and biology. She landed her /
four
years where
she and
majo'headed
r ed in ·•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;
B.S. degree
last year
back to Quaker town to stay .. After
a look around she smilingly says,
with no prejµdice, "I don't know
whether the students ·now are better than we were."

Juniors, Seniors~ To Have
Fr~e ·chest X-rays Here
I

Following t.he procedure of the
past , four years, the . Columbiana
County Health league will provide
facilities for Saleni High school
Juniors and Seniors to have · chest
X-rays Monday morning, Oct. 22.
Miss Lillian Schroeder, league executive secretary, announced recentOn Mon. Oct. 22 the council will ly.
be in charge of the T.B. X-ray for
The Student Council will assist in
Juniors and Seniors. 4Bill Buck- the plan by - giving talks and
man, Marilyn Miller, Sandra Kroner, answering questions in• their home
and Art Vaughan make up the X-ray rooms, by making posters demoncommittee.
strating' the value of an X-ray, and
.1
b
d
.d ·, by preparing the students for the
Counc1 mem ers serve as gu1 'e s X-ra
to the parents at the P.T.A. open
y.
l'iouse meeting on Tues. Oct. 9.
The aim this year is to have 100
DA
percent of the Juniors and Seniors

Old Quaker Issues Offer
Glimpses Into Days of Yore

r· · · ~--.

of view."

Then with a grin she

thoughtfully adds, "Sor,ne kid told the next best thing is to try to deme that I should not be teaching scribe the interesting points of such
high schoof and I am dying to find an ex·c ursion.

Two new novels available in the
school library which were .recently out why."
·on the best-seller lists are ·Theodore Bonnet's historical nov.e l, "The
Mudlark" and John Richard Hersey's "The Wall."

\

Freshmen To Elect
1951-1952 Class 10fficers
/

Oct. 13, 1950--'Charley's Aunt' has
been chosen as the Senior class play
for 1950.

"The Muqlark" is ilhe story of a
little London ragamuffin, named
wheeler, who was fired with an
am bition to see Queen Victoria, "the
inother of England."
How Wheeler interrupted one of
Victoria's lavish dinner parties and
helped Prime Minister Disrae 1i persuade 'the QuJen to end her fourHerbert Hansell, Quaker Annual
Oct. 15 is the date set for the editor, announces that Senior porteen year retirement is truly a
witty . and heart-gladdening story.
nomination of Freshman class of- traits will be taken sometime during
ficers.
ll'hose nominated for presi- Christmas vacation.
John R. Herse;'s novel for the
Oct. 11, 194«>-Top tunes of the
advanced reader tells of the hor- dent will prese1?-t speeches to the
entire Freshman class Oct. 17,' and week are "Ole Buttermilk ' Sky" and
rors inflicted on half a million Jews
the voting will tak~ place Oct. 18 . . "That Little Dream Got Nowhere."
imprisoned by the Germans in the
Only the presiden't and' secretarySophomore personalities of the
Warsaw ghetto during the ' second
treasurer will be voted upon. The week: Marge Haessley and Bob
World War. It conveys realistically
Campbell.
runner-up for president will be the
the coarseness, squirming torture,
Quakers win over Leetonia High
.
vice-president.
filth, disease, hunger, and savage .
__-_ _ _ __
13 -to 0. Ed Bozick, Jim Jensen and
manhunts which these much perseCapt. Jim Laughlin were stars of
cuted people were forced . to endure. Office Assistants Chosen
the game.

By School Nurse Recently
The nurse's aides for the . school

year h~ve ' been chosen, it .was reDonald ~hoop, photographer for cently announced · by Mrs. Clara
Assistants
the 1952 Quaker Annual, has com- Riddle, school nurse.
pleted the Senior portraits.

The are Marilyn Miller, Shirley Blythe,
Stein,

Martha

1. People who have TB often do
not bow for a long time that
they have it.
2. A healthy person can pick up
TB germs.
~· TB is caused by a germ.
4. TB germs in the body' are
iumnfuI when the resilstance is
low.
5. If discovered soon enough TB
is curable. 6. TB is contagious.
7. You can have TB without feeling sick ·
8. It was the second leading
cause of death' to perlsons between the ages of 15 and 24
.in 1948, the first being auto
accidents.
9. Eady cases can best be d'ound
by the chest X-ray.

convicted without evidence, he uncovered witnesses and, with proper
evidence, had the famous spy i;:onvicted.
Mr. Brundidge has had a colorfol journalistic career. The pnv1lege for all Salem citizens to enjoy it has been gral}ted by civic

Kefauv.e,r Senate Crime Investigating committee hearings, is appearing
in Salem for the beginning of the
Town Hall's tenth year.
Brundidge, who _was ace reporter
0

for 22 years before he became associated editor of Cosmopolitan
magazine, has become known as one
of the nation's top· crusading journalists.
He first won national attention in

1923 wh.e n he exposed a medical
The Oct. 16, 1936 issue needs a bit diploma ,racket by becoming a Iiof description. No pictures were censed ' doctor of medicine in the
used in that particular issue, ~nd
most of the headlines even on the record time of 57 days. As a resul:,
front page were but one column in the leaders of the ring were sentlength.
enced to ·long jail terms, and regu-

As for the news: Those students
Alexander, who drive cars to school are makis now well under way.
Carol McNamee and Shirley Hilliard. ing quite a hit. There are as many
as four who drive ' everyday.
I
Mr. Shoop who was the · photp- The duties of these aides are to
The Oct. 18, 1929 'Quaker congrapher for the 1949 and 1950 keep the files, type reports, fill out
sis ·ed of eight pages of a sllghtly
Quaker Annuals is a graduate of working certificates, and assist Mrs. smaller size than - the present
Salem High, class of '46.
Riddle.
Quaker. However, editor L o i ·s

photography of the group pictures Nancy

The following facts about tuberculosis are submitted by the league:

Town Hall Meeting To Pres'ent
Harry Brundid'ge, Reporter

The Salem Town Hall begins anOriginal · expression of the day:
other
year of interesting forums with
"You ain't right." .
the arrival of Harry T. Brunl'!idge,
Barretmen defeated Canton TimFreshman homerooms 308 and 310
reporter, on Monday, Oct. 15, at
were tied for first place in the ken 26 -to 6 in Canton last week.
8: 3o.
k
h
Oct.
17,
1941-The
Quakers
depencil sale contest last wee . C airfeated Struthers 24 to 6 in FriM B
d 'd
t•
11 kn
men in these rooms are Andy Mener. run 1 ge, a na 10na y
own
gos, 308, and Rosemarie Sulea day's game. ·
reporter who did the commentary
310. Rooms 301, 303', and 307. are
John P. OJ.l.oman directs the Boys' and interVliews for all the television
Glee club.
tied for second place.
networks and the n~wsreels at the

Shoop Completes Portraits
For 1951-1952 Quaker Annual

take advantage of the plan. Last
year this was achieved in nearly
every school in the county, including Salem.

Sometime before a student gradu- Greenisen didn't have as big a job
he should have the opportunity as one might think because on the
of spending a rainy Saturday after- various pages there were double
noon in the Quaker office. There, columns headed Assemblies', FootThe league also makes known
leafing through. issues of the Quaker ball, Clubs, Editorials, Alumni,
these
facts about the chest X-ray.
from as far back as 1929, he would Features, etc. which eliminated the
so.on lose himself in the- Salem High writing of headlines.
1. It is free.
of earlier years. Pi:rhaps some ne·.vs
A news item: Salem will be the
2. The resui].ts are confidential.
tidbit would make a Senior iaugh first Ohio town to install a new
A card will be mailed to you.
over a long forgotten incident of ll)ethod of playing football when they
3. It is easy. Just step up. Take
his Freshman days. As he travels play their next home game at night
a deep ·b reath. Hold it. Step
farther back in history ·he might under' the lights.
down.
find · that his parents or adult· This does not even begin to cover
4. Only jewelry and other metal
friends once roamed these halls and the interesting points of thjs visit
ornaments need be removed,
left their names in the pages . of the int o history. There 1s a lot more
not clothing.
Quaker.
that will amuse SHS students now
5. The X-ray is made poslsible
through the sale of Christmas
Since iJ would be impossible for as the 1951 Quaker will entertain
seals.
everyone to spend such an afternoon future browsers.
a 7 e~

If someone noticed "Dolly" around
Salem during the summers, it could
Miss Dolores
Ferko
.
be, for she 'Was working in the prinHer knowledge of music ;;tops
dpal's office every June, July, and
with the listening, even though her
...August.1
father is a choir director. As far as
Her five classes leave her "spare sports go, she says, "T can become
moments far and .few between." very interested in any sport or game
But in them she enjoys reading most that · I am · watchjng."
anything including the· novels and
Her advice to students is: "Try to
poetry. "Oh yes," she adds with a
understand the other person's point

Library, Features
Popular Novels

At a recent meeting of the Student
Council several items were discussed
including the coming talent assembly
wliich ·will be Wed. Oct. 17 in the
auditorium. Tryouts for the assembly were held on Oct. 10. Marty
Alexander, Helen Copacia, Dale
Horton, and Jim Schmidt compose
the talent assembly committee. ·

PRICE 10 CEN'J'S

lations for -medical
greatly reformed.

school

were

Harry T. Brundidge
minded citizens who want to bring

If it hadn't been for Brundidge, the

Tokyo

Rose,

the

traitor of World

most

interesting

.s idelines

of

the

notorious world's news to Salem's doorstep.

War II,

would

As

usual,

an

opportunity

for

probably still be at liberty.
ques7ions from the audience will
Learning that Rose could not be be afforded to, all.
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'Profile of Youth' SHS Studes Say
Introduces 'Rocky' 'How Do You Do'
Tw enty years old, arrested three t ime s,
Everyone · h as dreamed at sometime or
sen ienced indefinitely to Elmira Reform at or y another , of meeting some famous p olitician,
for selling n arcotics. That 's t he brief case statesman , or a H ollyw ood glamou r b oy or
. history on Rocco D'Agostino as the police gal. When the following SHS students were
have it. But G. M. White has uncovered a asked the following question they answered
tragic story of a broken home, neglect, and like this:
I
poverty in "Do You Remember Rocky ?" for
Who would you like most to meet and
t he Profile of Youth series in the October why?
'' ·
LADIES' H OME JOURNAL.
Lois Smitb-"John Derek. What a m an!"
· Today Rocky is learning a t rade along w ith
•
. ·Jim Cusack-"Uncle Joe S talin: I'd like to
other young -criminals, although he w ould
be his doctor and give h im an overdose of
have preferred to go to Sing Sing with 'o lder,
sleeping pills."
'
better known criminals, because he had
Jerry
Ball~"Bing
Crosby.
I
like
his
J:i:air."
heard it was "tough" ai Elmira ' and he w as
tired o.f being bullied.
Rosanne Modarcl.li-"Princess Margaret Rose.
Born in th e New York slums, Rocky n ever
Oh, those royal jewels.''
knew h is father, who had · been deported t o ·Dana Rice---"Peter Gow land (great photoItaly afte,r two convict ions of assault--one
graph er-). I lik e h4; modern attitude in the
of t hem brou ght by Rocky's moth~r. Pov.Septem ber 'Phot ography' issu e.''
erty dogged the family, and his ill mother
J:nk!e Nyberg.:......"My grandfather. I never met
and six brother s and sisters often went
him."
hungry on their sm all H ome. Relief AllowL
Sandy Hansell-"Bett y G rable. Reasons oban ce. At public sch ool Rocky's teach ers rev ious."
rriemb ered him as "a pale, thin boy, small for
his age, and poorly nourish ed," "socially imm atu re," "losE!s interest easily ." Outside of
sch ool, he was beat en a~d bullied . by older,
bigger boys, although h e was never punished
at h ome. His only t r ip outside t h e city was Dear Editor,
I would like to propose a ' su ggestion which
two weeks at a B'oys Camp w h en he was
may prove beneficial t o t he majority of ou r
nine.
He played truant when he finally got t o studen't body.
junior high sch ool and h eld many jobs for
At the end of, every school year all of our
short p eriods of time. His teen-age social clubs sear ch vainly for an ope~ date to h ave
life was centered in . the Spanish - Puerto a -picnic that all members may attend. Many
R ican section an d a st reet c?r ner brawl led students belong . to m ore t h an one club · so
to h is first arrest. F ou r months later he was that parties and picnics conflict.
p icked u p with a gun in •h is posession. Then
Since "jn union there is strength," if all
he turn ed to narcotic peddling, ·an easy way the clubs wou ld put their resour·ces togeth er,
for h im to get mon ey- and into jail.
each on e giving ~10 to a cen tral fu~d they could
Rocky asked t he court for mercy, bu t. ren t s ome local hall an d hire an orch estra
J u dge M ccullen replied, "Wh at t he defen d - for an even ing dan ce.
ant h as done not o.n ly affects him, but
· T h is plan would enable everyone to h ave
everybody else. Who is responsible, I canone big blow out t o end the year instead of a
not say. I wish I h ad the an swer. I won der .
phiss ou t as in the past .
if an ybody has.''
· A Student

Ouaker Mailbox

as you li.k e it
\

by pat mayhew
Beware!
Yes, by all means beware! We have within t he halls of SHS, a few lads who are undoubtedly in their second childhood. s;io . if
you see a;ny one of the following : Bill Winder, .
Terry Moore, D ean 1 H orton, or Johnny
Schmid with a squirt gun, or paddle, BEW ARE! P . S. Guess what they d o with them ?

Shirt Carnival!
Th ere's a carniv:al in SHS or didn't you
r~alize i!? . D on 't get e'1ited, it d oesn't con s;st of ammals, the bearded lady, or anything like that! The boy s of SHS are having
a sh irt caTnival! If you ha,ve not iced .some
of the shirts S HS boys are wearing, you
wou ld swear the circus was in town!

To the Caufse!
Can you spare a penny ? If so, why n ot
.contribute to th e cause? What's the cause?
It's for '!- few Senior girls w h o can usually
be seen , and h eard singing either: "In the
Cool of t h e Evening," or "Come Ona. M~
House.'~ So if s ou happen to se~ or hear:
\
Joan Robu sch ; Millie Maier, Betty Rou se, or
That1s My Boy !
Freshlnan: "Please , mama, jlet me go out · Dolores Buta, don't forget to give to the
ca use!
tonight."
Tak e Caver! .
Sophomore: "May I go out tonigh t? T he
T he enemy are attacking! At least that's
new show is over at ten."
what t h e sixth period economics class thought.
· Junior: "I'm going ou t t~night, D ad ."
When all of a sudden there was a loud noise!
Sen ior: "Good night, folks, I'll bring the
It t u rned out to be an /alarm clock, wh ich
milk in ."
someone had neatly tµcked away, in one of
Double T rouble
the stude~ desk. Everyone got a big charge
P oor Miss R edinger didn't know· what· to out of it though!
Sweet Sixteen
d o when sotyieone locked the gates at the.
football field F riday afternoon. It ' seems she .
Rosemarie Crawford recently entertained
was getting th e stand r eady for Friday night
at a ,birthday party celebrating her sixteenth
when she decided to go home . Upon t rying
birthday. D ancing and games provided en- ,
t o open the gate, ' she found it was ' lock ed!
l:ertainment. She also received some very
She finally managed (with ' the help of Joe
nice gif :s.'
H ajack ) to crawl over th e ·fence!
1
Back .Again!
~ave You Seen?
Yes, once again _Nelso:o Mellinger is playing football. The J u n ior b oy finally decided
San dy H ansell's- B u tch
he didn't want to loaf anymore, so he is
Rosemarie F aini's-:-Blouse. of Los Angeles
out playing football again, and doing a very
Rhlph' Firestone's- Smile
.good job of it. K eep it up.
.
.
I
Miss Ferko's~Gold Shoes
Question. of the Week?
Carole Coy's--Eyes
D o y ou know what t he · word " Cagey"
means?
Dick Reed 's- White Nylon Sweater
Square Dance

Since the football game is ou t of tow n tonight, and many students won't b e going,
w hy p.ot • go to the G . A . A. -square d ance?
It starts at 8:00 p . m . and only costs 25c.
Why n ot com e and ):lave a good ti~e!

B uy a Pencil!
Those ~ hree words you have no doubt h eard
Toni Twins?
once in a lifetime. If you are one of the
Did you know that D on Sinsley h as a Toni? luckier p eople who hasn't h eard these three
Well th at's w l;tat I· was told . Bu t, if you little words, y ou haven't lived yet! The
would h ave seen h im Friday n ight, v
little) 'greenies" are saying these three little
wouldn't believe it! · No, for all of the Toni words : "Bu y a p en cil?" So if you are one
done went aw ay -w it h the rain. Maybe he , of t h e few people who can spare a nickle,
sh ould try, "Lilt," or "Rich ar d H u d n ut?"
don't forget to buy a pencil!

Milss Ulicny's-Sharp Jewelry

Loud and Lusty ·

Dear Editor,
That old subject of manners and respect
is up for discussion once again. Some of .us
think that it's abou t t im e a few stude n t-5
learn when arid where t o u se their mann ers.
This is especially t rue at the football gam es.
It seems that at th e gam es a few st u dents
lose tr ack of their manners and respect by
becoming riotous.

Salem High students h ave finally · rated a
few lau,rels from r eliable sou rces for th eir
ch eerin g support at · t h e football game last
week.' It seemed pretty h ard for · s ome
people to get u p that old school spirit, and
some - weak vocal .ch ords had t o undergo a
drastic change, bu t t he yells managed t o
r each ~ars farth er down the · line from the
They don't know what ·to do with themAssociation section and earn a compliment
or t wo for t he st uden ts, an d especially the selves du ring the playin g of the Star Spangle,d
Banner and. the Alma Mater. S urely the
new cheerleaders.
proper 1h in g is n ot td talk, laugh, o-r look
,s jh
around. Why don't t h ese students get on
tlie ball and show a little manners and
respect once ·i n a while?
THE QUAKER
A, Student
P u blish ed W eek ly During the School Year by the
Stude nts of
SAL E M IDGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
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SHS.tockers Have
Well-Balanced Diets
~y

Vonda Lee Sponseller

Althovgh t h e ' school · year is yet young,
the student's lock er is assuming a plump,
well-filled look. The locker m an ages to
attain this expression _b y a y ear-around diet
con sistin g of: I ·
Twenty-twg · Senior Scholastics, well pepp ered · with on e-in-ch pencils that didn't get
lost in the sh arpener t h eir last trip in.
A pair of forgotten r u bbers are satisfactory
to gnaw on once in a w h ile, but a trifle tough
on hin ges.
T h ere's good r ou gh age aplen ty in the form
of t yping paper if the studen t is of. a conservat ive n ature,

0

••

\

off.the record
I

by bill winder
It seems th at calling k ids by their real
F lash!
p ames in SHS is a rarity, so a lot of nickc;;i-ooked football invades Salem H igh '
n ames are in u se. A few of them were•given school!!!! You 've heard ' of th e West Point
two weeks ago in "As ·You Like It" ' and a football scandal and the New York College
few more are given b elow:
basketball. scandal.- Well, it took a while bu t'
Frankie Sti;ierkel- "Cuddles"

it finally got here.

Barbara Smith:......." Texas"
John Schmid- "Pico"

sh ows t h at someone tried to thr;ow a football game in the fourth period Monday and

Bob Sebo--"Eagle Beak"

Wednesday gym class.

Don Kridler- "Mel"

known yet but the F .B.I. and the K efauver

Sandy Hansell- "Leaky"

committee is working on it.

We dug up info that

Th e culprits aren't

Dolores B uta- "Bubbles"
Jack Gottsch'ling- "G_oober"
Stan Cosky- "Newt"
Bill Megort- "Lu mpy"
Jim Schmid- "Tr ee"
A poem ?

Silals aiam lay on the floor
A dozen n otebooks will probably give it
the lock er sitis ~r l ock erache or w h atever a He tried to slam a swinging door.
lock er gets from over- con sumption.
Beep, Beep, Boop, Boop~It's the fad.
Ex tra r ulers, sn apsh ots, a va;iety of test Noticed the peculiar sounds coming ou t of
paper s, lost history notes (and other notes), kids cars? It's all d on e by pulling 'just one
parent-tea·ch er notices, old lunches, etc. · will
little wire. D isconn ect the h igh horn wire
also p.roduce a "where's the soda," condition.
from the battery but leave the low h orn on.
If good feeding habits are developed , perh aps th e corridors of SH'.S will h ave fewer That's all you h ave to d o to get a completely
different sound. Try , it!
gr een lock er s as a result.

Mr. Pardee: ."Bruce wh y d id y0u t ake up the
piano?"
Bruce Snyder: "My glass of beer k ept falling off m y violin,"
H ey, how a.bou t some of those problems for
"Uncle Bill" to answer? Remember, just
\
write ·i t down and give it to m e or leave it
I

.

in· the Quaker office, and don 't for get if you
know of someth ing that you think wou ld
make good copy for the column, let me
know and I'll b e glad to put ,it in.
Over h eard in the Hall:
"My boy doesn't smoke, drink or sweai-."
"Does h e make all his own dreslses, too?"

I
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Brilliant .Physicists Perform
Revea-ling Lab Experiments
By Art Vaughan

'

Early in the ·afternoon of Tues.
Oct. 9, 1951, a group of tense
but confident physicists assembled
i:m a tiny\ darkly - lighted laboratory
on the top floor 0£ 1 a crowded educational building.
About the room were scattered
;ables, bits of apparatu:s, a few
charts, papers ; one could see the
product of a group of. men like
.
these.
.
1 1
Several mmutes later, a ·figure
blocked the doorway, and then an
(1
additional man walked slow·'y · across
the ro~m toward the desk.
Papers rustled, chairs scraped into place, and then a hushef silence
marked the tension of the occasion.
"O .K . The experiments on liquid
mechanic;;. You'll find it , on- page
ten. This is an aluminum tube. It
has marks on it.. You can see the
marks. They .are numbered , in
centimeters. There are corks in the
ends of these tubes. The book says
to float these tubes in water and
then put enough lead shot in the
end to make it float straight up and
down. Then' it t ells y ou to pour
paraffin oveT the shot to hold it in
place. . In the first place, I doubt
if you will be able to get the tubes
straight up and dow n . If y ou do , you
w on't be able to pour the paraffin
in straight. Some will get on the
edge . Then you w ill 1hav'- t o melt
th_e paraffin, take out the shot, and
start again. The paraffin makes a,
mess on the tables. With three of
you working at each table, there
w ill be three messes at each table.
Don't use paraffin. I)on't come up
to me and ask for the paraffin.

,
It was · Professor Jones, Chief of

. QUAKER

In Brief • • • JoN101 H1c.H

' Salemasquers
~ffi~~
Ingrid Nyberg was rncently elect}~
ed to replace Dick Gleckler as presi- .
'
~
dent _of the Salemasquers. • Dick
"
gave his reason for resignation as
lack of sufficient .time. Other ofTwo movies, "The Men ~f Glouficers are Johanna · Keiffer, vice cester" and "The Flag Speaks" were
president; Betty Bartholow, s~cre- recently shown in assembly.
tary; and Pat Schmidt; · treasurer.
The homeroom tapfootball game
The ' 'club . discussed the selection of
scores
were as follows Jast week ~
plays and performances at the first
meeting Oct. 2. Miss Irene , Weeks, SD 6, SA 6; 7A 12, 7D 6-; SA 29, 8B
dramat ics · instructor, is the adviser. IQ; 7C 6,, 7E -0; 7C 7, 7D O; 7B 7,

Operations. --.It is interesting to note that 'even
the professor, himself an experienced liquid mechanic, was unable
.
'
to repair any but the most elemen•
h
tary liquids, even wit
t h e most
m0dern of equipment. So you can
quite imagine what confusion and
unrest showed itself among the ·
Hi T ·
group of men left alone.
- . ri
Dr. Watterson also disappeared.
Plans were made for the formal
Rumors ,.,indicated that he had been initiation of new Hi-Tri members at
unable to contrive a way to attach the first meeting of the year recentsome water to his scales a~d, thus ly. Miss Betty Ulic:qy and Miss Ada
distracted, had fallen into a vat of Hanna are the advisers of the club.
unknown x.
Dana Rice, Mary Althouse _a nd Jo.
Wilms make up the .initiation
Genera1 pan d emomum
an d mass anne
committee.
hysteria ensued, and many J f the
scientists, after several .minttes of
Debate Team
fruitless tinkering, threw' the whole
Stacy Paparodis, Sandy Hansell,
bloody mess out of the window.
A few however, reported / their
findings ~o-·. the professor. The gen~ral consensus of opinion was that
to make one pound of weight, three
pounds of water were poured together. Field Marshall Moore, on
the other hand, maintained that
since w ater will not stick together,
the test was impossible and therefore an answer was oh ly theoretical.
Jones h ad an answer, however. How
n e got it is difficult to say.
· Prooably with an Ouiji board.

Nora Guiler, Pat .Schmidt, Anna
Schafer, and Robert Rea compose
.the 1951-52 , Debate team. The
team, coached by John Guiler, will
discuss the subject "Resolved that
all citizens should be subject to
conscription in times of w ar." Any
member of the team who becomes
a speaker will receive l/ 2 unit of
credit for the y ear . Try outs · were
held Sep t. 25 and the first meeting
Oct.1 5.

~---------------,

present a play for the Leornians
club on Dec. 12th. Carol Middeker, Gretchen Bodendorfer, and
Dave Beichart compose tl;e committee for selecting the play. A
bake sale will be held in the near
future.

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP
651 East. Sixth Street
Phone 5200 .

3

The G.A.,A . is selling Christmas
and every day cards to earn more
money for the treasury. Four
teams are competing for the priz~
which is to ,be a party given by th_e
loslng team for the winnig teams.
With some of the treasury money
the G.A.A. has purchased five softball · gloves, a · catchers mask and
protector, to be used by girls' gym
classes aand G .A.A. girls. The upper classmen girls chose the gloves
from a large selection that were
7 A O; SC 13, 8D 0.
,
brought to school on approv:al.
The SA's won the tax stamp col:..
The club is sponsoring a square
.ledion with $36S.50. The total for dance in the gym tonight for
the whole school was $1,791.
studemts not going to the football
1
Student Council members had game.
their first meeting last F'i-iday. The
officers elected are as follows: Jim
Kelly, president;
D_2nna Blender,
1
viGe pr·e sident; Jerry Cosgrove,
secretary ; and Tony La.yton, treasurer.

FI RST
NATIONAL BANK
..

Clubs met for the first time last
Friday. The eighth grade Girls'
club elected officers: Pres. Jeannette
Harris; Vice Pres. Bonnie Zimmerman; Sec. Marilyn Mal¥ery; and
Reporter , Pat Ross.
---------------.

JOE BRYA'N
FLOOR COVERING

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Thespians
WaJrl Tile - ,Rods
.The Thespians have· been asked to,_.;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·---------------i
DAIRY-VALE
CULBERSON'S CANDIES
LUNCH - MAGAZINES
256 E. State

Ph. 8054

'-------~-..,.....~-----'
Dean's Aides
There won't be any paraffin for you ·
----------------,
to use! 0. K."
For 4:he purpose qf running erWE WILL BE LOCATED ON
CLOTHING FOR THE
, rands , taking messages, and assistPENN ST. AFTER OCT. 1
ENTIRE FAMILY!
ing the dean, Miss Ala Zimmerman,
dean of girls, has na.m ed the follow, LEE'S SHOE SERVICE ing girls dean's aides: Joan Driscoll,
, 133 E. State St.
Roseannne Modarelli, Darlene DaSalem, Ohio
tilio, Ila Votaw, Ida Farmer, Joanne Wilms,- and Barbara De Rienzo. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,

J. C. PENNEY CO.

/

SEE

Alfani Home Supply

McARTOR FLORAL CO.

Meatls and Groceries

FOR
CHRYSANTHEM:UMS AND
POMPONS

Phone 4818

Town Hall Diner

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Scott's · Candy & Nut
Shop
CANDY- NUTS
GREETING CARD'S

Sandwiches, Donuts.I'
Fo1:1ntain Serv:ice

Salem's Finest Candy Store

KEEP STRONG OF BODY
AND MIND WITH OUR
VITAMINS

Apparel For Teen-Agers

FLODING & REYNARD
DRUGS
104 West State

THE
CORNER

LARGEST WALL ' PAPER
SELECTION .
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store
Men's and Boys'
Fall Jackets
$9.95 and Up

THE GOtDEN EAGLE

,

581 E. State

Watches, Di~monds &
Jewelry .

We Specialize in Wedding
and Pastry Cakes

,..

&

I

. - lo.

.I

•

CLUB JACKETS
AND EMBLEMS

GORDON LEATHER
DUNN'S .FARM
MARKET
FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES
PRODUCE - HOME MADE
,ICE CREAM
Open Every Dicy 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Kornbau's Garage
' AAA
24 HOUR ·TOWING SERVICE
764 E. Pershing
Ph. 3250
SALKM, OHIO
Send Us Your Job Printing
~~~~~•~~~~~

·stationery Supplies For Sale
The LYLE Printing & Publishing
Co.
Publishers of Farin & Dairy
Salem, Ohio
Phone 3419

Good Eating
At

The,(offee Cup
Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light Lunches

Heddlestcm Rexall Drugs
State and Lincoln

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"Spruce Up"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
• - Dial 4777 -

Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

I

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE

'

SALEM MOTOR SALES DODGE - Pl YMOUTH
Phone 467l

•

,ARBAUGH'S

Top Quality
Value Always
At

Pershin.g at Lundy

!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!:~!!~
r.

KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
Hill Biros. Coffee
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

·salem's Headquarters For The
Finest Cakeis and Pastries

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

'

F. C. Troll Jeweler

Quaker Pastry Shop

SHIELD'S

G.A.A. To Sell
Christmas Cards

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

BUNN
GOO'D SHOES
WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION

968 East State Street
--P. $. See Jim--

Salem, Ohio

,
THE . QUAKER

4

Trojans Bow .t o ·Q uakers;
Long Runs Aid Salem
By pick

D~

The Quakers knocked off Canton
Timken 25 to 20 last Friday at
Reilly field for their third win of
the season

aga~st 'one

defeat.

Salerh scored early in the first
quarter , by recovering a · Trojan
fumble. · On the first play from
scrimmage, Ray Smith found Bill
Crookston standing alone on the 26
yard line and tossed him a pass
which Bill carried the rest of the
way to pay dirt for Salem's first of
four touchodwns.
·

Friday, October 12, 1951

s~~m F!~h~sh F~!!~~~ootball

Famous Dairy Inc.

.

Salem Team Drops
CfOSS COUDt fY Meet

SEW

ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS
FORMALS REMODELED

BRAUT'S MARKET
Neon Restaurant

Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods,
Produce, Ice Cream
994 N. Ellsworth Ave.

Men's and Boy's

FISHER'S
NEWS AGENCY

BLOOMBERG'S ,
Salem, Ohio

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODSI
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

We Feature Special
2 Hour Service

I

.

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
.

THE FELLOW MOST LIKELY
TO SUCCEED MOST likely
saves with The Farmers National.
Do yqu?

The Farmers
National· Bank

3 Lbs. And Up

Chas. Eichler

Phone 3443-3444

I

Dial 3756
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES

FIRESTONE
ELECTRIC co.
I

I

notice: Bill Pasco's beautiful punt
that rolled out of bounds on the one
yard line? · . · · . The nice run
Bill Crooks.ton m ade after receivin g a pa:is from Ray Smith to score
the second T . D .? · · . . . Gordie
Birkhimer's leaping interception · of
a Timken pass deep .in Quaker territory _t o stop a long drive? . . . . .
Bill Packmeyer of Timken taking a
lon'g Pasco punt, slipping, holding
h imself u p with one h and, and hop pin g aroun d like a jack- rabbit to
keep his balan ce ? · · · . . Nel Mellinger's tack le. of Tom Colander
wh en h e d rove h'rm h a lf way across
the fi.eld, ou t of boun ds, over the
Timk en ' bench and injuring two
bench warmers while doing it? .. . . .
The fine defensive play by Jim
Watterson, Bill Crook ston, and Ed
Mozina to hold Timken on the one
yard line after they had a first down
on the seven? . . . . . Joe Hrovafic
playing his first game since the
opener when he in jured his hip re:.
t urning a punt? . . . . . That th e
Qu akers recovered five Trojan
fumbles, with Fred Csepke and Ronnie Callatone falling on two each ?
. . . . . That we were penalized 75
yards? . . . . . That our blocking and
ta·~kling was ·much improved over
the South game? . . . . . The es pecially gooel. downfield blocking.
• • • • • 1 That the cheering was th e
best so far this year?

r-----------------.

luscious
Chicken Drumsticks
/ Ord·e r ,a Fryer or
Broiler For The
Week-end
40c· Lb.

'

There Is No
Substitution For Quality
580 South Ellsworth

321 South Br oadway
Phone 3611

SHOP

196 East · State

Phone 6962

SALES AND SERVICE

( ov'er MacMillaris)

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler

I

WHEW!1 THAT WAS ~LOSE
DEPARTMENT
Through rain, mud, fumbles a
blitz attack of Timken passes: a
couple of heroic goal line stands,
and plenty of luck, the Salem High
school Quakers now own their third
win of the current grid campaign as
against a single defeat. It took all
this plus a little more, but they did
it.
For the second strraight game, the
opposition managed to complete 50%
of their passes; South hit 3 out of 6,
and Timken racked up .15 out of 30
heaves, which . is pretty 'good pitching. However, we came up with
four interceptions in those two
games, three in the Timken game.
One, by Fred Csepke, saving the
Timken contest in the last few ·m inutes of play.
It was a good game, but many
:more like that and the school will

ODDS AND ENDS DEPARTMENT be getting complahits 1for causing
During the Timken .game did you too many calses of heart failure. ....... .

Fithian Typewriter

'P erishing & Lundy
Prefer red By Those Who Know

THE

By Sandy Hansell

OH . NO, NOT ANOTHER ONE
-DEPARTMENT
Sbades of the fighting Irish! We
have a junior Frank Leahy in our
midst! Who? · None other than
Frosh coach John Cabas. Cabas
introduced Notre Da~e's famous "r'
formation in a recent Freshman
game. He also tried another old
trick, using 12 ...men on defense instead of the. usual. A couple of
plays were ' run with the little
Mr . Jacobs-20 to 6 Salem win over
Quakers having 12 men on the field,
Wellsville.
but all to no avail. Even with a
Judy Gregg-21 to 7 Salem win ove;
12 m an team and the "I" formation
Wellsville.
.they still lost 26 to 0.
'
'
Way ne Harris-19 to 0 Salem win
Intidentally, to go ·h ack to the
over Well~ville.
freshJien, fullback John Todd lookMr. · Mumford~35 to 0 Salem win
ed very good in a losing cauS:. Keep
over 'W ellsville.
your eye on him, becau~ you'll be
Jean Cameron- 26 to 13 Salem win seeing a lot more of him during the
over Wy llsville.
next three years in varsity action,
possibly even yet this year.

Last Th ursday night at th e Salem
Golf . course the Leavittsburg Cross
Country team beat the Salem boys
in the first meet of the season 15 to·
45. In cross country the team with
th e lowest score wins.
•
Poale \\'.'ith the time of 12.7 min.
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER
won the event and H arry D avidson
PLUMBER
S-C SERVICE . STORE
who was the first m an t o cross the
Phone 3283
finish line for Salem placed seventh
_:GLASS & MIRRORS~
THE SALEM PLUMB- with the time . of 13'.32.1
SPORTING GOODS
The next m eet w ill be held at th e
HARDWARE
ING & HEATING CO.
~--------------~
Salem
Golf course Saturday, Oct. IS,
Phone 3512
192 E. State St.
..___ _ _ _ _;._-------~
at 10:00 a . m . with Warren.
Good
Milk Shakes
Try Our
Best
In Town

COLUMBIA DIAMONDS
Guarranteed Perfect Fit
Can't Slip, Slide or Tu'm

,Shorts

Vichio
team coached by John Cabas lost a
Timken's kick off to -open the sec- .26 to 0 decision ~ Alliance Broadond half lit on the 18 yard line way 'L'hurs. Oct. 4 at Reilly field.
where Gordon Birkhimer picked it The . Alliance eleven scored in
up and" raced down the field for a · every quarter with ·the exception of
spectacular 82 yard TD.
the third. Touchdowns for Alliance
were made by Offenbecker, who
Holding off a Timken drive deep scored ·two, Hawkins, and Plumer.
in their own territory Salem finally
There w ere several good passes
got the ball on downs on about their thrown by Salem which hit their
half yard line, where Nelsop Mel- marks, but the Quakers still failed
linger broke through th_e left side of to score. George Mordew . is capthe Trojan's line and raced down tain of the Salem team.
·
field crossing the last chalk line.
The run, a 99112 yard 1 jaunt, was
the longest of the evening.
Wellisville Predictions

A ~ew plays later Fred Cs~pke,
With time running out Hiben took
who ~layed defensive ball all night,
to
the air ' and threw .a , touchdown
fell on another Trojan fumble which
pass to Tom Colander for a score
set up for anothei; Salem TD.
and · Mutean's boot was good to
With the ball on the 11 yard line, narrow the score to 25 to 14.
Smith again completed a pass to
After geJtmg the b~ll Hlben threw
Crookston who stre~ked into the end
zone for the Quakers second· TD of another a~rial to Colander for .a
the first stanza. Jim Cusack added touchdown and shortened Salem's
Salem's only extra point of the lead to five points.
evening and Salem led 13 to 0.
With about 2 minutes remaining in
the game, Salem 'lost the qall on
Timken alfo scored in the . first
downs as they tried to get a first
quarter as Chi'ick Wernecke · clidown. Canton took over and immemaxed a 61 yard drive rounding left
diately Hiben started passing again.
end for 17 yards and a touchdown,
Looking for Colander, h e threw one
Mutsan's extra ,point was good and
over the middle of the line but Fred
Timken trailed by six points.
Csepke reached up and intercepted
Neither team could· push the ball the pass. Salem ran out the titne
across the goal line in the second and e dged out a 25 to 20 victory over
period and the gun sounded ending the Trojans.
·
the half w ith Sale~ leading 13 to 7.

NOON HOT . LUNCH
Special Every Day .
48c
Hainan's Restaurant

·Spor.t

Alliance Defeats

BO'ftld B. l'lrestone

178 S. B'd'y Phone 4813

LOOKING GOOD DEPARTMENT
The Quakers had a "new look" last
F riday evenin g and it looks migh ty
gQod. This, of course, refers to the
sw itch of Bill Crookston to left
half, Jer r y Ball to left end, and the
addition of Nelson Mellinger at the
right half slot.
C rook s t on, p1aymg
·
h is first game ·
in the secondary, w as a dem on on defense. H e proved . to b e a keen'
analyst of play~, as several t imes he
b roke · u p plays before they got
star ted. He showed up very w ell
on paqs defense and displayed some'
neat run nin g several times. H e
scored the first t:wo touch downs and
gave us a 13 to O lead early in the
game. Bill ;undou btedly will develop into a very good halfback.
Ball, back a t his original position,
end , shows some good blocking and
some sharp tackling.
M ean w.h I'l e , Mellinger, retu rning
after missing the first three games,
.celebrated his retu rn by ripping ' off
a brillian t 99112 yard r un which
electr ified the big crowd.
Nelson h ad been at p ractice only
a few days before the game and it
showed on defen se, especially pass
defense, although he did manage to
intercept a Timken pass to stop a
da~gerous th reat.
·
This change will benefit th e team ·
quite a bit, and with Gordon Birkhimer sandwiched in between Cr ookston and Mellinger, we have a trio 1
of backs that can really move. '
I

MOFFETT - HONE

NICE GOING DEPARTMENT
Congratulations and big "thank
"Fomerly The Squire Shop"
you " are extended to big Fred
FURNISHINGS AND CLOTJDNG
.Csepke for intercepting the Timken
-f.:OR THE SMART YOUNG MAN
pass in the. last minutes of play to
save the game . A real clutch performance by ;i. real clutch player.
Incidentally, tholse two fumbles he
I TIIE SMITH
r ecovered didn't do us any harm
MEATS ,
.BAKERY either.
GROCERIES
Also plaudits to Nelson Mellinger.
240 East State Street
·
and
Gordie Birkhim,er for their
, Phone 4646 Ol' 4647
sparkling runs.
'

co.

Sheaffer or

Parke~

J;ountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to $10.00

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG'
State arid Broadway
Phone 3272

Salem, Ohio

